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Kansas city airport car rental enterprise

Kansas City's busy airport handles more than ten million passengers a year and is considered one of the best airports in North America, according to several satisfaction surveys. In 2010, it was rated as one of the best average airports and received five stars in all categories. Passengers can expect a modern and efficient enterprise with all the necessary
facilities. Several forms of ground transportation are available to arriving passengers, however, many prefer to rent a car, from companies such as Enterprise Kansas City International Airport. Other car rental companies are Thrifty, National, Avis, Budget, Hertz and Europcar. Currently, the airport has three terminal buildings that have recently been
renovated. They are referred to as terminals A, B and C, and in each passenger you will find several shops, restaurants, toilets, banking services and various other facilities. In the future, however, the airport may have only one large central building, not three decentralized terminals. If this plan is put in place on site, construction could begin in 2014. Part of
the latest repairs include a new car rental a short distance that has room for all vehicles of the companies. The shuttles are comfortable as they are available every two to five minutes and are a short walk from the baggage claim areas. They are gray in color, with a rental car printed on both sides. Airport ambassadors, dressed in red brick sacs, can help
passengers find shuttles if necessary. In addition, shuttle buses are free and can accommodate passengers with mobility challenges. Enterprise is open at this airport location from 06:00 to 23:30, and therefore move shuttles between the terminals and the car rental facility during these hours. Enterprise cars are recommended to be booked in advance. Many
of you find online car rental bookings to be convenient. Enterprise is known to be the largest car rental company in North America, and one of the most reliable. They offer very reasonable rental prices, as well as excellent customer service. The company is not global, but offers car rental services in Canada, the United Kingdom, Germany and Ireland. Their
cars are only the latest models to guarantee their customers maximum quality and safety, and can be rented by category. Vehicle categories that are very popular for five passengers or less include Economy, Compact, Intermediate, Standard and Full Base, while the minivan category is often selected when up to seven passengers will travel. Cars in these
categories are similar to Chevy Aveo, Nissan Versa, Toyota Yaris, Toyota Corolla, Nissan Yavi Impala and Nissan Altima. Dodge Grand Caravan and Chrysler Town and the country are examples of minivans. Kansas City International Airport car rental companies rent many luxury cars, as well as SUVs that are equipped with air conditioning, cruise control
and CD players. Some of the luxury SUVs, like the Navigator navigator and Cadillac Escalad, even have leather interiors, power-ups and advanced driver's and passenger airbags. SUVs suitable for five passengers include a Ford getaway and a Freedom Jeep, and those for up to seven or eight include the GMC Yukon, Chevy Tahoe and Ford expedition.
Luxury cars include a Cadillac DTS and a Lincoln Townhouse, while pickups are similar to the Chevrolet Sillarado, Chevrolet Colorado and Dodge Dakota. With each of the above vehicles, customers can request satnav systems and child seats. Certain vehicles can be equipped with enterprise manual control equipment for a person with disabilities on the
lower limb. This device is free, but all other equipment items will cost a few extra dollars per day to rent. From Kansas City International Airport, manual checks must be booked in advance, at least 48 hours before your arrival, as they will need to be installed on the vehicle. Book other items in advance to ensure their availability. Car hire services are usually
collected from Kansas City International Airport car hire companies, and then returned to the same location, however, other arrangements can be made if the customer does not return to Kansas City Airport. One-way rentals are available from Enterprise, which allow you to use another return on site. This service may have additional fees, but sometimes it is
more convenient. Sometimes cross-border rentals are also allowed, allowing the car to be out of the country. Longer journeys and the return place of the rented car should also be discussed/confirmed with the Enterprise. To rent a car, you will need to be over 21 years old, and must hold a valid driver license that is issued in the United States or Canada. A
basic credit card such as Visa, MasterCard or American Express will also be required, although a debit card with the Visa or MasterCard logo can often be used for final payment. Contact Enterprise at Kansas City International Airport if further information is needed. Address: Enterprise Rent-A-Car Kansas City Airport 3 Nassau Cir Kansas City, MO 64153-
1272 Phone number: (816) 464-2500 Same drop different drop comparison vs KAYAK | Very clean and tidy. (in 543 reviews) Dropoff was quick and easy (in 436 reviews) The staff was friendly and helpful (in 5532 reviews) No car available (in 368 reviews) The worst rental car ever (in 3805 reviews) The worst car rental experience ever (in 3860 reviews) from
Cons: It was a little confusing because the rental desk for it's shut down and it's not notice the sign that says use our partner, National. When we returned the car, we went to the Enterprise and the return site was closed with a sign saying to use National. This would have saved us some time and confusion if we had prior notice. Thank you! Pros review: Easy,
fast, friendly: price review of pros: RNothing- no cars available review from Flaws: Travelers rush when we do phone search, MCI car rental, we actually want to PICKUP at MIC airport. Travelers do not know what street address or postcode is in the city center. Then I can't call you, you were locked up. It's better if something wasn't loaded. Review by
Professionals: Ease of DroppingCons: Car is a smoky review by professionals: The pickup process was very fast. The location is great. The price is significantly less to raise in the center of the place opposite the airport- $200 less! Cons: The location in the center was no way to return rent to them late saturday or Sunday. I had to pay extra to take him to the
airport, less than 1-2 day rent, but still scratch. Review by professionals: dropping out is easyJust: the car was dirty, the take attendant was short with me, the car was empty and I had to repeatedly ask him to wipe spit luggies from the inside of the car, he was hot and fast, very transactional not proffessionalism, which I am used to you guys or other rental
companies review by Professionals : The price is good and clean. The car's working properly. Everyone was friendly and helpful. Cons: Take it was confusing and no one was around after I got to the car pick-up batch. In the end, we found a good man. I paid for a corporate car, and I didn't know I didn't have to go to a business lot. I think it's an Alamo, which
would be good, I just didn't know. Even though it was an SUV, the car had no place anywhere. It's my fault I chose him, but the car was very tense and uncomfortable. I'il know next time I hire another car. You didn't find it long? Pro review: Picking up at Kansas City Airport is slower than normal as Enterprise closed its counter and diverted all customers to
another agency to process. (Probably part of the pandemic). S stop by downtown Chicago was very easy. review by Professionals: It was quick and easyCons: They charged me for Sirius radio, but did not work in the car that gave me a review by Professionals: Matt provided an excellent service for our rental. I didn't know if all three children's cars would fit
and he accommodated us very well. - Thank you, thank you very much. reviews from More 25% of our users have found car rental from Enterprise in Kansas City for $44 or less Book your rental car from Kansas City to Enterprise at least 1 day before your trip to get the sub-average price While coronavirus (COVID-19) Enterprise will continuously update its
policies accordingly. Please contact Enterprise directly for the latest information. You can find up-to-date information about the response to the Enterprise coronavirus here: Coronavirus (COVID-19) update from Enterprise Average car rental from Enterprise in Kansas City costs $65 per day. Full size (Ford Fusion or the like) is the most commonly booked car
rental from Enterprise in Kansas City. City.
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